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Abstract: Noise exposure may cause auditory and extra-auditory effects. School teachers and students
are exposed to high noise levels which have an impact on perceptual-cognitive and neurobehavioral
aspects. The latter influence teaching conditions and student school performance. A Protocol was
defined and parameters to be investigated were identified for acoustic characterization of unoccupied
and occupied school environments, assessment of users by means of questionnaires completed by
teachers and students, and vocal effort evaluation. Classrooms, laboratories, auditoriums, gymna-
siums, common areas, canteens and outdoor areas were analysed in terms of acoustic features and
identification of the origin of noise. The Protocol was tested in three kindergartens, three primary
schools and three secondary schools placed in Rome, Florence and Perugia. Results of nine case
studies are presented, including comparisons of objective and subjective investigations. Generally,
the acoustic performances of the spaces under investigation do not meet the requirements of cur-
rent Italian legislation. In particular, student activity determines high noise levels in laboratories,
gymnasiums, and canteens. Students notice that noise mainly causes loss of concentration, fatigue,
boredom, and headache. The outcomes of this research will be the starting point to define strategies
and solutions for noise control and mitigation in schools and to draft guidelines for the acoustical
school design.

Keywords: noise exposure; extra-auditory effects; acoustic measurements; vocal effort; subjective
investigation; schools

1. Introduction

According to the Environmental Noise guidelines published by the World Health
Organization’s Regional Office for Europe in October 2018, the importance of population
noise exposure and the consequent annoyance is highlighted as a public health issue [1].
Noise produces auditory and extra-auditory effects on humans, affecting the hearing organ
and other organs and systems [2]. Occupational noise exposure may determine disorders
which interest cognitive performance, attention and motivation at work, followed by
irritation, stress, mood changes, with depression or increased aggression, and sleep [3–5].

Several studies have demonstrated that the presence of high levels of background
noise in classrooms, in association with high reverberation, induces issues in speech
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comprehension and perception to arise in school-age children [6–8]. Research about the
effect of classroom acoustic conditions on children’s physical health has been carried out
by Mealings [9], assessing that noise may induce a stress response that results in asthma,
fatigue and headaches. Moreover, noise and reverberation in primary school classrooms
may affect attention and memory in children [10]. An interesting outcome has been
observed from a study of 142 London primary schools [11], where external noise influenced
internal noise levels only when children were engaged in the quietest classroom activities.

On the other hand, teachers are forced to speak at least 10–15 dB louder than the
background noise and this leads to conditions of vocal fatigue that causes stress or psycho-
emotional alterations in prolonged periods [12,13]. Systematic review of papers published
in recent decades dealing with issues related to noise exposure have been analysed [14,15].
These papers regard the acoustical parameters that have the greatest influence on students’
performance and the impact of classroom noise generated by chatter on students’ compre-
hension performance. The values of the acoustical parameters which determine better or
worse learning performance were reported in [14].

The BRIC 2019-ID14 Project [16] analysed school environments as workplaces charac-
terised by high noise, which students and teachers are subject to. The project was funded by
INAIL—the Italian National Institute for Insurance against Accidents at Work. The research
aimed at determining the evolution of acoustics applied to workplaces including both the
extra-auditory effects of noise exposure and the acoustic quality of the environments. Noise
generated by students chatting, equipment, desks, chairs, etc., is identifiable as unwanted
sound and has negative impacts on people’s health and well-being. The Project defined an
Investigation Protocol and carried out measurements and experiments in order to produce
a guideline concerning evaluation and control of extra-auditory effects on teachers and
students, from kindergarten to secondary schools.

2. Materials and Methods

Nine case studies schools were employed to define and implement of a Protocol for
acoustic and subjective measurements in schools. Seven types of typical school scenar-
ios were considered: classroom (S1), laboratory (S2), auditorium (S3), gymnasium (S4),
common area (S5), canteen (S6), and outdoor area (S7).

Experience from previous literature studies were taken into consideration to better
define the Investigation Protocol. It is noted that the analyses carried out in the articles
presented in the Introduction do not include all the education and recreation scenarios
which are present in the schools but underline the consequences of noise exposure focusing
on school classrooms.

Proof of this Protocol can be found in the literature [17,18]. Objective acoustic pa-
rameters from standards were used in the school environments for both the occupied and
unoccupied configurations, and they were considered as essential for the assessment of the
acoustic quality in enclosed spaces designed for teaching, with stress exerted on the voice,
speech listening conditions and challenging building acoustic requirements. Objective
parameters were chosen according to the investigated enclosed room typology and the
results of implemented parameters were compared with the subjective test results. The
subjective opinion of the investigated spaces was gathered by providing questionnaires to
students and teachers.

Besides the measurements of occupied and unoccupied environments by objective
parameters, vocal effort measurements and soundscape analysis were performed.

The vocal effort measurements aim at establishing correlations between the acoustical
characteristics of school spaces and the increasing of vocal diseases in teachers. Measure-
ments were performed to assess the vocal load during teaching hours and understand the
severity and frequency of the teacher’s need to increase the intensity of speech in response
to increased background noise.
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The soundscape analyses allowed the study to be improved by providing more data
to evaluate the external environment and its noise level than the acquisition of the outdoor
sound pressure level.

In each measurement report, it was necessary to describe the building characteris-
tics, any significant peculiarities of the environments in which the investigations were
carried out and their boundary conditions (e.g., presence of sources not related to the
specific context, special characteristics from the acoustic point of view of finishes and
furnishings, etc.).

The Protocol presented survey scenarios, legislative and regulatory references, as
well as operational guidance, divided into four categories: measurements and indicators,
questionnaires, vocal effort and soundscape analysis.

Each category included a number of items corresponding to the individual measure-
ments and analyses to be carried out. Due to the pandemic event, for each Protocol item, the
parameters, measurement methodology and some notes on context-related data acquisition
criticalities, health emergency from COVID-19 guidelines, were included.

2.1. Investigation Protocol for the Acoustic and Subjective Analysis of School Environments
2.1.1. Acoustic Measurements in Unoccupied Environments

Acoustic measurements were carried out in furnished but unoccupied rooms, and
they included the following parameters:

- Acoustic climate/outdoor ambient noise LAeq with reference to [19]. Measurement
positions were considered at 1 m from the facade of the investigated environment,
whereas one was located in the centre of the outdoor area under investigation. The
measurement period corresponded to the common use of the school, generally the
time slot was 8 am to 4 pm. LAeq measurements were carried out at 1 h intervals. If
the school had reduced hours (such as high school), the measurement period was
reduced accordingly.

- Normalised facade sound insulation with respect to reverberation time D2m,nT,w with
reference to [20]. The measurements were carried out for the facades of the rooms
under investigation, performing multiple measurements in case of different shape of
the facade or different views.

- Ambient noise level Lamb with reference to [21]: this parameter was measured as much
as possible at the same time as the outdoor noise climate. Furthermore, it was required
to evaluate the types of systems present within the spaces and ensure that they were
functioning during measurements (e.g., in classrooms: interactive whiteboards, air
conditioning systems, ceiling fans, etc.); measurement time was at least 0.5 h, in the
9 am to 11 am time slot, with two measurement points in case of the room volume
V < 250 m3 or four measurement points if V > 250 m3, in accordance with [21].

- Indoor noise from neighbouring indoor spaces, with reference to [20,22]. These
parameters are the standardised weighted airborne sound pressure level difference
DnT,w and the weighted normalised impact sound pressure level L’n,w. DnT,w is used to
determine the airborne sound insulation of horizontal partitions between overlapping
environments, vertical partitions between adjacent rooms, walls bordering common
spaces and provided with access (if the conformation of the space makes it feasible).
Moreover, the weighted normalised impact sound pressure level L’n,w of the horizontal
partition is used to determine impact sound insulation (if applicable). The sound
insulation of the partitions in the rooms under investigation was measured in order to
gain information on the contribution to noise from external sound sources (from the
adjacent rooms and the hallway). Partitions with poor sound insulation determine
noise introduction into the study environment.
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- Sound pressure level from service equipment, with reference to [21,23]. This descriptor
is used to determine the overall noise level induced by continuously operating facilities
in the same environment where it originates (the parameter is called LIC,int) and the
maximum noise level induced by the discontinuously operating systems placed in
a different environment (the parameter is called LID). Classroom tech facilities were
considered in the study (e.g., electronic facilities or projected board). Regarding
the Lamb, two measurement points were investigated in the case of room volume
V < 250 m3 or four measurement points if V > 250 m3, in accordance with [21].

- Reverberation time RT with reference to [24,25] and room criteria: Early-to-late index
C50 with reference to [24] and speech transmission index (STI) with reference to [26].
The choice of the pertinent parameter for the speech intelligibility depends on the
volume of the room: C50 was used if the volume was lower than 250 m3, whereas STI
was used in case where the volume was higher than 250 m3.

The acoustic measurements were carried out using sound level meters, acoustic cali-
brators, omni-directional sound sources and tapping machines. For the post-processing of
passive acoustic requirements, specific software was used (e.g., dBBati v4.902).

2.1.2. Acoustic Measurements in Occupied Environments

Acoustic measurements must be made in furnished and occupied rooms during
normal school activities. Indoor acoustic climate/ambient noise under regular room use
conditions LAeq of at least one hour’s duration for each of the following scenarios was
measured:

- In the classroom (S1), the microphone was located in the centre of the occupied space,
placing the acquisition instrumentation at an appropriate distance from the students,
and sound level measurements were carried out during two types of activities: a
taught class, in which the lecturer predominantly speaks (1 h), and an interactive class,
with plurality of voices and possible audiovisual support (1 h).

- In the laboratory (S2), auditorium (S3) and gymnasium (S4), the microphone was located
in the centre of the occupied space, detecting a single condition of room use for 1 h.

- In the common area (S5), the microphone was located in the centre of the occupied
space, without an operator, detecting a single condition of use of the environment for
1 h (or for the average duration of use).

- In the canteen (S6), measurements were taken by the operator for at least 1 h during
mealtime at the area where there was the most seating.

The acoustic measurements were carried out using sound level meters.

2.1.3. Subjective Investigation

The study was carried out by administering questionnaires to the users of the environ-
ments under investigation, both teachers and students. Three questionnaires were drawn
based on a model adopted by the University of Ferrara (for student surveys) and a form
provided by INAIL (for teacher surveys).

The main contents concern questions on the type and origin of perceived sounds,
difficulties in communication and understanding, acoustic and overall comfort of the
environments, evidence of consequences having an extra-auditory nature.

Questions were defined involving occupational health physician from the University
of Perugia, the University of Florence and INAIL, according to the measured parameters to
be compared with. In fact, the purposes of the study were:
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- To link the subjective responses of the users of the school rooms with the objective
acoustic data;

- To determine the personal perception regarding the measured values as well as the
limits for workers in the schools, subjected to high noise levels which vary over time
and in the intensity of exposure.

An initial administration of the questionnaires was tested on a class of students and
on some teachers of the same class in a school in Florence to identify any critical issues.

The subsequent administration of the questionnaires took place during the COVID-
19 restrictions, so students and teachers were asked to answer the questions taking into
account the particular conditions of using face masks and other protective equipment.

The specific questionnaires defined for students and teachers were implemented on
Google Forms to allow them to be filled in from personal devices.

Questionnaire 1 is addressed to students and concerns their own classroom scenario
(S1). It is structured as follows:

- General data: General information, questions related to noise annoyance in life out of
school and personal noise sensitivity.

- Sounds and noises in the classroom: This section includes questions on the perception
of noise in the classroom with closed doors and windows and related extra-auditory
consequences.

- Sounds coming from the outside: In this section, questions were included concerning
the external sources with impact on school activities when windows are open.

- Sounds coming from nearby environments: Questions concerning the perception of
the sources located in the surrounding areas.

- Sounds produced in the same classroom: This section includes questions concerning
the perception of sources that are within the same classroom.

- Listening to the teacher: This section analyses a specific context related to listening
to a reference teacher, identified as the Italian teacher. The questions concern the
perception of the teacher’s voice with closed doors and windows.

- Comfort in the classroom: This section investigates other aspects of the perception
of the quality of the environment, other than the acoustic ones: thermo-hygrometric
comfort, air quality, light comfort, ergonomics and the perception of the pleasantness
of the environment in general.

Questionnaire 2 is for students but applies to all the scenarios under investigation,
except for the classroom (studied in Questionnaire 1). The survey includes the general data
section and specific parts about sound and noises in the laboratory (S2), auditorium (S3),
gymnasium (S4), common area (S5), canteen (S6) and outdoor area (S7).

Finally, Questionnaire 3 is intended for teachers and deals with their main working
environment; their perception of acoustic comfort, the sources considered most disturbing
and the needed vocal effort are analysed. In addition to general data, the other sections
of the form investigate a second working environment used by teachers, auditory and
extra-auditory effects and risks from noise exposure, the perception of discomfort and
personal noise sensitivity.

For questions including a rating, a Likert 9-point scale was proposed. The answers
were analysed converting the 9-point scale to a 5-point scale, for an easier interpretation
and visualization of results.

A summary comparison between the three questionnaires is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. The three questionnaires: addresses and environments under investigation.

Questionnaire Addressees Environments under
Investigation

Questionnaire 1

Students:

• Primary school
• Secondary school

(middle and high school)

S1—classroom

Questionnaire 2

Students:

• Primary school
• Secondary school

(middle and high school)

S2—laboratory
S3—auditorium
S4—gymnasium

S5—common area
S6—canteen

S7—outdoor area

Questionnaire 3

Teachers:
• Kindergarten
• Primary school
• Secondary school

(middle and high school)

• Main working
environment (S1, S2, S3,
S4 or S7)

• Minor working
environment (S1, S2, S3,
S4 or S7)

2.1.4. Vocal Effort Investigations on Teachers

A group of 29 teachers, working in the nine schools, were informed about the project,
and asked for voluntary participation. Additionally, teachers were requested to choose a
working day for the test administration. Teachers could not be registered for more than
two hours straight due to their schedules and the COVID-19 health emergency’s restrictions.
Data were collected between March and May 2022, with an ambulatory phonation monitor
(APM) 3200 (Kay-Pentax, Lincoln Park, NJ, USA). This device is designed to collect phona-
tory data on a client during normal daily activity; specific variables in the APM include
the duration of phonation, the time of phonation, as well as the client’s vocal intensity (dB
SPL), fundamental frequency (F0) and the number of vibratory cycles from skin vibrations.
Starting from sound pressure level and fundamental frequency, it is possible to calculate the
vocal doses, represented by time dose (Dt), vocal loading index (VLI), distance dose (Dd),
energy dissipation dose (De), radiated energy dose (Dr). Through an accelerometer (throat
sensor) mounted on a silicone pad on the client’s neck, at the jugular level, APM extracts
data that is transferred to a specialised, portable hardware module (microprocessor) worn
as a waistpack. Data are extracted 20 times per second throughout the day and stored in
the hardware module’s memory. All procedures followed the manufacturer’s recommen-
dations. Simultaneously with the APM recordings, the ambient noise levels (SPL) were
measured with a sound level meter.

2.2. Case Studies

Nine schools (three kindergarten, three primary schools and three secondary schools)
were selected as case studies to be checked according to the Investigation Protocol. One for
each level was chosen in the cities of Florence, Perugia and Rome. Students of different age
were involved (from 3 to 18 years old).

The case studies were chosen among 29 schools, including 8 kindergarten, 9 primary
schools and 12 middle/high schools.

Each school was inspected by the authors, who identified the possible survey scenarios
by filling a specific descriptive form. Along with the availability of school workers, different
aspects were taken into account as selection criteria, such as the following:
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- Urban context: Environmental characteristics and any additional information about
the site.

- Outdoor acoustic climate: Low, medium and high environmental noise and the
presence of any sources characterising the soundscape (e.g., infrastructure, industry,
plant engineering, etc.).

- Construction period: Before ‘900, 1900–1950 and referring to the publication of the
Italian laws about acoustic issues, i.e., ante [27], ante [28], ante [29] and post 2017 [29].

- Type of building and construction: Courtyard or compact buildings, load-bearing
masonry, reinforced concrete frame, etc.

- External and/or internal acoustic mitigation interventions: Presence of noise bar-
riers, sound-absorbing asphalts, sound-insulating frames, indoor sound-absorbing
treatments, etc.

- Scenarios: Presence of the seven environments identified in the Protocol.

An example of the descriptive sheets drawn up during the inspections is provided
in Figure 1.

In order to analyse the different situations and to have a representative sample of
the Italian schools, the choice of the case studies for each city, depending on building
characteristics, context and acoustic climate, enabled the typological variety of the schools.

Starting from the forms written for each case study, further inspections were carried
out to check the presence of the different scenarios, the use of the spaces and the feasibility
of the various types of investigations.

An overview of the characteristics of the schools is reported in Table 2.
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Table 2. The description of the selected case studies.

School City Context Years of
Construction Acoustic Interventions

Kindergarten

Florence
• Urban, early suburbs
• Residential/commercial area
• Moderate noise

2015

• No external acoustic
intervention

• Sound-absorbing treatment
in interior rooms

Perugia
• Suburban
• Residential and rural area
• Low noise

1975–1998 (extension in
2006–2008)

• Acoustic ceiling panels in
various rooms

• Acoustic ceiling in part of the
canteen

Rome
• Urban
• Low noise 1980–1990 • Acoustic ceiling in a

classroom and in the corridor

Primary

Florence
• Urban, early suburbs
• Moderate noise 2010

• No external acoustic
intervention

• Sound-absorbing treatment
in rooms

Perugia • Suburban
• Low-medium noise

1950–1975 • Acoustic ceiling in two
laboratories

Rome • Urban
• Low noise

1970–1980 • None

Secondary

Florence
• Urban
• Residential area
• Moderate noise

Before 900

• No external acoustic
intervention

• Sound-absorbing treatment
in the auditorium

Perugia • Suburban
• High noise

1975–1998(extension in
2002)

• Sound-absorbing treatment
in most rooms

Rome • Urban Before 900

• No external acoustic
intervention

• Sound-absorbing treatment
in some classrooms

3. Results

The Investigation Protocol for the Acoustic and Subjective Analysis was implemented
in the selection of nine schools distributed in the Italian territory and defined as case studies.
The environments were studied in order to identify the parameters to be measured, relevant
to the considered scenario. These took into account the main factors with acoustic effects,
including the presence of facilities, adjacent rooms, exposure to the road or other external
sound sources.

In Table S1, all carried-out investigations are summarised and reported, based on
acoustic parameters measured in unoccupied environments, noise levels in occupied
environments, vocal effort and subjective investigation through the administration of
questionnaires (Q1 = Questionnaire 1, Q2 = Questionnaire 2 and Q3 = Questionnaire 3).
During the investigations in the analysed schools (from June 2021 to December 2021), partial
restrictions aimed at limiting the spread of COVID-19 were still in force. The pandemic
condition has affected the participation and availability of the school environments.

3.1. Acoustic Measurements in Unoccupied Environments

The parameters reported in Table S1 were measured and calculated. Each reported
value was then compared with current and past reference limits reported in the Italian
legislation [27–29], in order to assess the acoustic conditions of the different environments
compared with the instructions at the time of construction. In the following paragraphs,
the main outcomes of the investigation are reported.
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The criteria, selected with the aim of assessing acoustic quality of the environments
used for the various school activities, concern the following aspects: noise produced by
sources located outside the building (e.g., infrastructures, production buildings and school
gardens), noise generated by sources placed in the investigation scenario (e.g., equipment),
noise coming from the building, but not within the investigated scenario (e.g., activity of
adjacent rooms, equipment of adjacent rooms, etc.), and proper acoustic characteristics of
the analysed scenario that depend on finishing materials and furnishings.

• Noise produced by sources located outside the building

The schools selected as case studies are placed in areas assessed in classes from I to
IV, according with the Municipal Noise Classification Plans of the three cities. Mainly,
the school layouts favour the exposure of school environments on courtyards or noise-
reduced streets. In order to assess the noise due to sound sources located outside the
building (e.g., infrastructures, production buildings, school gardens, etc.), the Protocol
defines different types of measurements, alternative to each other: outdoor ambient noise
at 1 m from the facade of the scenario under investigation, LAeq; ambient noise level, Lamb;
and normalised facade sound insulation with respect to reverberation time, D2m,nT. In
Figures 2 and 3, the parameters measured to assess the external noise transmitted within
the different scenarios are reported, respectively, for classroom (S1) and laboratory (S2).
Since the ambient noise parameter, Lamb, takes into account noise coming from the outside,
together with that produced by the equipment inside the rooms, the system in operation
during the measurement is reported in the figures.
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• Noise produced by sources placed inside the investigated scenario

The noise generated within inside the scenario may be due to student activities or
equipment located within the room. The systems found more often in the investigated envi-
ronments were multimedia interactive whiteboards, projectors, fans, and air conditioners.

The SPL measurements were carried when all the sources potentially operating at the
same time in the room were switched on at nominal speed.
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It is observed that the operation of the interactive whiteboard results in a highly
variable noise level depending on the type of fan of the projector system. In particular, the
noise level (LIC) of an interactive whiteboard can vary in a range of less than 30 dB(A), for
the most silent systems, to above 35 dB(A), for the noisier ones, as reported in Figure 4. Each
box indicates the noise level of the source or multiple sources, where colours correspond
to different combinations of sound sources in the scenario under investigation, as shown
in the legend: the scenario (e.g., “S1” for the classroom) and its location (e.g., “S/F” for
the secondary school in Florence) are reported in square brackets. It should be noted that
this type of equipment is used during many teaching activities that take place mainly in
classrooms, laboratories and the auditorium.

• Noise coming from the building, but not within the investigated scenario

Regarding noise transmission, passive acoustic requirements of the building ele-
ments for classrooms (S1), laboratories (S2) and auditorium (S3) were investigated and
are reported in this paragraph. The standardised weighted airborne sound pressure level
difference of the walls between scenarios S1, S2 and S3 and the adjacent rooms is on average
above 40 dB, except for four scenarios where it is between 25 dB and 35 dB. These latter
performances mainly refer to partitions installed later to split the room into two or more
separate rooms. In Figure 5, the sound insulation of the wall between the scenario and
the adjacent room is reported together with the reference limits, whereas Figure 6 shows
the values of standardised weighted airborne sound pressure level difference of the wall
between the scenario and the corridor.
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The weighted normalised impact sound pressure level of the floor between scenarios
S1, S2 and S3 and the above rooms are reported in Figure 7. The values vary greatly, ranging
from 48 to 82 dB.
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• Proper acoustic characteristics of the analysed scenario that depend on finishing
materials and furnishings.

In Table 3, reverberation time (RT), the pertinent parameter for the speech intelligibility
depending on the volume of the room (C50 in the case where the volume is lower than
250 m3, STI in the case where volume is higher than 250 m3), and the sound-absorbing
interventions noted regarding the room are reported.

Concerning the auditorium, the sample is limited to four rooms as it is not present in
some schools or not accessible because of COVID-19 restrictions.

It can be noted that some of the scenarios cannot be compared: gymnasiums in
kindergartens have a smaller volume than the primary and secondary school gymnasiums,
and are equipped with finishes to reduce the consequences of children’s impacts (carpets,
cushions, etc.). Moreover, the selected common areas have different volumes, layout
characteristics and uses (transit, recreative, etc.).
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Table 3. Room acoustics results and sound-absorbing interventions in the case study schools. RT and
C50 are the mean values of octave bands between 250 Hz and 2000 Hz.

School/City Scenario
Room Acoustics

RT [s] Intelligibility
C50 [dB] or STI [-]

Sound-Absorbing
Interventions

K/F S1 0.71 C50 = 5.3 dB On the ceiling
S2 0.80 C50 = 2.8 dB On the ceiling
S3 1.06 STI = 0.64 On the ceiling
S4 0.83 n/a 1 On the ceiling
S5 0.63 n/a 1 On the ceiling
S6 1.08 n/a 1 On the ceiling

K/P S1 1.01 C50 = −1.7 dB None
S2 1.44 C50 = −1.0 dB None
S5 1.10 n/a 1 On the ceiling
S6 1.24 n/a 1 On the ceiling

K/R S1 1.05 n/a 1 None
S2 1.06 n/a 1 On the ceiling
S4 1.75 n/a 1 None
S5 0.46 n/a 1 On the ceiling
S6 1.66 n/a 1 None

P/F S1 0.81 C50 = 2.2 dB On the ceiling
S2 0.68 C50 = 3.5 dB On the ceiling
S3 1.06 STI = 0.64 On the ceiling
S4 2.46 n/a 1 On the ceiling
S5 0.74 n/a 1 On the ceiling
S6 0.84 n/a 1 On the ceiling

P/P S1 1.70 C50 = -2.3 dB None
S2 1.40 C50 = -2.7 dB None
S3 2.10 STI = 0.49 None
S4 4.07 n/a 1 None
S5 0.73 n/a 1 On the ceiling

P/R S1 1.80 C50 = -2.9 dB None
S4 3.01 n/a 1 None
S5 1.9 n/a 1 None

S/F S1 1.88 C50 = -2.3 dB None
S2 1.24 C50 = 0.4 dB None
S3 1.20 STI = 0.57 On the ceiling
S4 4.78 n/a 1 None
S5 2.42 n/a 1 None
S6 2.10 n/a 1 None

S/P S1 1.91 C50 = -2.2 dB None
S2 1.76 C50 = -2.5 dB None
S3 0.92 STI = 0.68 On the ceiling
S4 5.51 n/a 1 None
S5 0.51 n/a 1 On the ceiling

S/R S1 1.07 C50 = 3.5 dB On the ceiling
S2 2.66 C50 = -0.3 dB None
S4 3.49 n/a 1 None
S5 2.48 n/a 1 None

1 This parameter was not pertinent for the investigated scenario. Note: Room acoustics measurements were not
carried out in the scenarios not reported in the table, because this is not present in the school, not accessible or
not used.
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3.2. Acoustic Measurements in Occupied Environments

The acoustic measurements in occupied environments were carried out during regular
teaching activities, according to the restrictions related to the containment of the COVID-19
pandemic. The latter involve limited capacity in the canteen, with an increase in the number
of turns for serving meals, and changes in the use of some study environments that resulted
in the impossibility of carrying out acoustic measurements in all occupied scenarios. The
results of acoustic measurements in occupied environments are reported in Table 4.

Table 4. Results of the acoustic measurements in occupied environments for the case study schools
(SPL, occupancy of the room and activity carried out).

School/City Scenario
Conditions of Measurements

SPL [dB(A)] Occupancy
No. of Students|Age Activity

K/F S1 71.2 18 students|3–5 y.o. Playing
S2 73.1 6 students|5 y.o. Practical activities
S4 67.4 11 students|4–5 y.o. Drum exercises
S5 68.2 14 students|3–5 y.o. Taught class
S6 77.7 40 students|3–5 y.o. Having lunch

K/P S1 74.8 */81.0 ** 17 students|3–5 y.o. Taught class */
playing **

S2 86.5 17 students|3–5 y.o. Physical education
S5 66.6 18 students|3–5 y.o. Playing
S6 77.8 30 students|3–5 y.o. Having lunch

P/F S1 71.1 */77.1 ** 24 students|9 y.o. Taught class */
interactive class **

S2 73.8 20 students|7 y.o. Computer science
lesson

S4 79.0 20 students|9 y.o. Physical education
S5 68.3 15 students|7–8 y.o. Playing
S6 78.5 18 students|6–10 y.o. Having lunch

P/P S1 68.7 */76.0 ** 18 students|10–11 y.o. Taught class */
interactive class **

S2 76.3 18 students|10–11 y.o. Group activities
S3 77.5 18 students|10–11 y.o. Music class

S4 85.1 18 students|10–11 y.o. Physical education
(using ball)

S5 74.4 3 students|9–10 y.o. Studying
P/R S1 70.7 20 students|9–10 y.o. Taught class

S5 74.1 13 students|6–10 y.o. Playing

S/F S1 63.8 */67.8 ** 14 students|14–15 y.o. Taught class */
interactive class **

S2 70.0 24 students|17–18 y.o. Studying
S3 68.7 32 students|18–19 y.o. Taught class

S4 82.4 21 students|11 y.o. Physical education
(using ball)

S6 83.5 64 students|11–18 y.o. Having lunch

S/P S1 68.7 */73.7 ** 10 students|14–16 y.o. Taught class */
interactive class **

S2 75.0 10 students|14–16 y.o. Taught class
S4 74.2 21 students|14–17 y.o. Physical education
S5 50.2 3 students|16 y.o. studying

(*) Acoustic measurements have been carried out during the lecture given by the teacher. (**) Acoustic measure-
ments have been carried out during student activities. Note: Acoustic measurements in occupied environments
were not carried out in the scenarios not reported in the table, because they are not present in the school, not
accessible or not used.
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The highest SPL, consistently above 70 dB(A), was found in scenarios where activities
involve more interaction and involvement of occupants, such as in gymnasiums (between
74 dB(A) and 85 dB(A)), canteens (between 78 dB(A) and 83 dB(A)) and laboratories
(between 70 dB(A) and 86 dB(A)). In particular, the SPL detected in the gymnasium is above
80 dB(A) for activities involving the use of the ball, reaching peaks that exceed 90 dB(A),
whereas for activities that do not involve the use of the ball, regardless of the reverberation
time of the room, the sound levels are below 80 dB(A).

In the canteens, SPL are always above 75 dB(A), even in rooms with acoustic treatments
and reverberation times of less than 1 s.

In classrooms, a difference within a range of 4–7 dB(A) is noted between SPL measured
during the interactive activities (group activities, interactive classes with audio/video
support, etc.) compared to the taught class: interactive classes cause higher noise levels.

3.3. Subjective Investigation

The three questionnaires, presented in Section 2.1.3, were administered to students
and teachers attending the nine schools under investigation. A total of 293 people were
involved in the subjective analysis of the school scenarios, in order to analyse the potential
extra-auditory effects of noise exposure and the vocal effort of teaching activity. For the
representativeness of the sample, Questionnaire 1 and Questionnaire 2 were administered
to primary school students aged between 9 and 11 years and secondary school students
aged between 13 and 16 years, considering the use of the scenarios under investigation.
A sample of teachers was selected according to the teaching subject for the filling-in of
Questionnaire 3. At least three teachers working in S1 (one teaching Italian and one teaching
Physical Education) and another Physical Education teacher at the school were involved. In
Table 5, the number of completed questionnaires is reported. The main results are presented
in this paragraph.

Table 5. Number of completed questionnaires in the case study schools.

School City
Number of Completed Questionnaires

Questionnaire 1 Questionnaire 2 Questionnaire 3

Kindergarten Florence n/a 1 n/a 1 19
Kindergarten Perugia n/a 1 n/a 1 9
Kindergarten Rome n/a 1 n/a 1 0 2

Primary school Florence 24 25 13
Primary school Perugia 18 13 15
Primary school Rome 22 23 27

Secondary school Florence 16 19 15
Secondary school Perugia 10 11 13
Secondary school Rome 0 2 0 2 1

Total number 90 91 112
1 The questionnaire was not administered to children attending kindergarten. 2 The questionnaire was not
administered due to lack of participation.

• Questionnaire 1

The sample consists of a total of 90 students, made up of 59% male and 41% female
subjects. Students showed moderate sensitivity to noise: 58% of the sample declares they
become used to most noises without any difficulty and 68% consider themselves “little” or
“moderately” disturbed by noise.

Perception of noise in the classroom (S1)

Less than 30% of the respondents perceive noise in the classroom with closed doors and
windows as “loud” and “annoying”. This percentage remains unchanged even though the
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SPLs measured during class activities differ between primary schools, being 76–77 dB(A),
and secondary schools, being 67–74 dB(A).

For 41% of the sample, the main noise source is caused by the activities taking place in
the schoolyard, and for 39%, it is the transit of vehicles, even assessed as most disturbing (for
49% of the sample). Other sources (trains and aircraft) were not detected by respondents.

Considering only the Perugia secondary school, located in the most exposed context
to the transport infrastructures noise, this is perceived by 60% of the students and the
one produced by courtyard activities is perceived by 30% of the users. In this case, the
percentage of students who say they are disturbed by road noise is equal to 70%.

With reference to sounds coming from indoor environments close to the classroom
under investigation, about 35–40% of the subjects declare that they often hear noise coming
from the corridor and neighbouring classrooms. The main source of disturbance is the
dragging of furniture in neighbouring classrooms, perceived as disturbing by 44% of the
students.

The main sources produced within the same classroom are identified as students
chatting (assessed as “very frequent” by 84% of the students and “very annoying” by 59%),
falling objects (assessed as “very frequent” by 73% of the students and “very annoying” by
44%), the dragging of chairs and desks in the classroom (assessed as “very frequent” by
46% of students and “very annoying” by 51%).

Listening to the teacher in the classroom (S1)

A total of 81% of students consider the Italian teacher’s voice as “clear” and 93%
consider that they listen without difficulty to the teacher’s explanations at the blackboard
while looking at the class. This percentage drops to 69% when the teacher explains with his
or her face turned to the blackboard.

Extra-auditory effect due to noise exposure in the classroom (S1)

The extra-auditory effect that occurs most frequently from noise exposure in the
classroom is the loss of concentration (64%). This percentage increases slightly as age
decreases. The second aspect that emerges most frequently is fatigue (43%), followed by
boredom (37%). All the investigated effects are reported in Figure 8.
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For the majority of the sample, the presence of noise in the classroom frequently leads
to greater commitment to a task (59%), greater loss of concentration (53%) and greater
fatigue (52%). Moreover, a percentage of the sample varying from 51% to 62% stated that
they were frequently disturbed when carrying out the following activities: reading (62%),
working with numbers (61%), hearing what another classmate says (56%), listening to the
teacher’s explanation (53%) and writing (51%).

• Questionnaire 2

This questionnaire is divided into sections, and it consists of many questions related
to the evidence of noise correlated effects in the seven scenarios. The answers related to the
main used environments are reported. In Figure 9, the extra-auditory effects reported in
consequence of noise exposure for the indoor scenarios are presented.
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The sample consists of 91 students (52% females and 48% males) and it shows a
moderate sensitivity to noise (66% of the sample is “sometimes” disturbed by noise).

Perception of noise and listening to the teacher’s voice in the laboratory (S2)

The activities that are carried out in the laboratory are predominantly group activities
(58%) and the noise is perceived as “low” (48%) and “not annoying” (58%).

The results referring to the typology of noise sources in the laboratory are the same as
the ones observed in the classroom. A total of 92% of the sample listen without difficulty to
the teacher explaining at the blackboard while looking at the class, whereas this percentage
is reduced to 72% when the teacher gives explanations facing the blackboard. These values
are in line with the results found in the classroom.

Extra-auditory effects due to noise exposure in the laboratory (S2)

The loss of concentration is indicated as a consequence of noise in the laboratory by
44% of the students. The second aspect that emerges most frequently is boredom (35%),
followed by fatigue (28%). The other aspects considered less frequent are headaches (25%),
anger (16%) and increased ease of crying (4%).

Concerning the annoyance produced by noise, a percentage of the sample varying
from 46% to 58% declares to be frequently disturbed when carrying out the following
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activities: working with numbers (58%), listening to another classmate (58%), reading
(54%), listening the teacher’s explanation (50%) and writing (46%).

Perception of noise and listening to the teacher’s voice in the gymnasium (S4)

The main noise sources perceived are the shouting of teammates inside the gymnasium
(31%), the noise produced by sporting activity (23%), the noise from the courtyard (15%)
and the dragging of equipment inside the gymnasium (15%). External noise sources, as well
as technical installations serving the gymnasium, were considered as negligible sources
of noise. A total of 90% of the sample considered the gymnasium to be “loud” and “very
loud”.

Extra-auditory effects due to noise exposure in the gymnasium (S4)

The extra-auditory impairments occurring most frequently and resulting from noise
exposure in the gymnasium are fatigue (24%), followed by loss of concentration (22%) and
headaches (12%). The other aspects considered less frequent are anger (10%), boredom (7%)
and ease of crying (7%).

Perception of noise and listening to the teacher in the canteen (S6)

A total of 38% of users perceive the sounds and noises in the refectory with closed
doors and windows as “loud” and “annoying”.

A total of 44% of the sample defines the voices of other students inside the canteen as
the main noise source, followed by noise from activities taking place in the school courtyard
(30%) and noise from the dragging of furniture in the canteen (12%).

A total of 87% of the sample stated that noise in the canteen allows them to hear what
the other students say; however, this requires an increase in voice volume for 72% of the
students.

Extra-auditory effects due to noise exposure in the canteen (S6)

Extra-auditory effects resulting from noise exposure that occur most frequently in the
refectory are headaches (35%), fatigue and boredom (23%). Other aspects considered less
frequent are nausea (13%), anger and increased ease of crying (10%).

• Questionnaire 3

The sample of teachers shows a clear predominance of women (82%), with 82% of
participants being older than 40 years. Almost everyone in the sample (92%) is in full-time
employment.

As an aspect of interest, the smokers’ percentages are noticed: 66% of the respondents
have never been smokers, 20% have quit and the remaining 14% are currently smokers.
The subjects showed a marked sensitivity to noise, unlike the students. In particular, the
need for a quieter classroom is a priority for teachers, but it is not required for students.

Perceived vocal effort and noise exposure in the working place

A total of 81% of teachers believe their professional activity entails an increased risk of
damage to the phonatory apparatus, with 67% of teachers having suffered from disorders
of the vocal apparatus, such as hoarseness, aphonia and dysphonia. This percentage is
different according to the school grade investigated: in kindergarten, 82% of the sample
claims to have suffered from disorders of the vocal apparatus; at primary school, it is 71%;
and at secondary school, it is 45%. A 63% portion of the sample notes that professional
activity entails an increased risk of damage to the auditory apparatus, although 87%
declares not to suffer from hearing disorders. A total of 65% of the sample notes that high
vocal effort is required without wearing a face mask: this percentage becomes 99% if one
considers the use of the face mask during normal teaching activities.
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Considering pre-pandemic conditions without the use of face masks, the interviewed
teachers stated that the high vocal effort they are subjected to resulted in physical fatigue
(27%), mental fatigue (14%) and both physical and mental fatigue (59%). With the face
mask, 74% of the subjects showed both physical and mental fatigue.

With reference to the assessment of perceptual/cognitive aspects, 60% of the sample
had the perception of these worsening due to noise in the working environment.

A 65% portion of the sample stated that they had never experienced a perception of
reduced motivation and confidence in themselves and their work due to the level of noise
within the working environment. On the other hand, 79% of the sample declare having
had a perception of greater stress in the conditions indicated above.

3.4. Comparison of Subjective Investigation and Acoustics Measurements

It can be noticed that the subjective investigation regarding the listening to the teacher
in primary school classrooms is not comparable with the acoustic characteristics of the
school environment: the percentage of students who consider the Italian teacher’s voice
as “clear” is unvaried (81%) among the analysed scenarios S1, although C50 in classrooms
varies from –2.9 to 2.2. It can be observed that students have chosen between five op-
tions, which were unusual terms for them, and for which they needed explanation: “very
booming (as in the gymnasium)”, “booming”, “quite dry/quite clear”, “dry/clear (as in
your bedroom)” and “very dry/very clear (as in the courtyard)”. This aspect may have
influenced the answers. Conversely, in secondary schools, where RT is 1.91 s in both the
classrooms, this percentage is reasonably reduced to 62%.

The presence of noise in the classroom does not determine differences in the perception
of the commitment to perform a task between students of primary and secondary schools.
The loss of concentration related to noise in the classroom is more evident in primary
schools, while greater fatigue is complained of in secondary schools. The results observed
for the laboratory are in line with the analysis of activities affected by noise in classrooms.
However, it can be noticed that the school activities performed in the laboratory are usually
in group and/or interactive.

Reverberation time measured in the six gymnasiums of the primary and secondary
schools varies from a minimum of 2.54 s to a maximum of over 5.5 s. This result seems to
be contradictory to the judgement that students express about listening to the teacher in
the gymnasium. Only 11% of the sample state that they hear the teacher “badly” or “very
badly”. Several aspects contribute to this finding, including the short duration of phonation,
the high vocal effort to which PE teachers are subjected, the reduced distance between
the teacher and students during the explanation of activities, and the use of systems for
drawing attention (e.g., whistles).

The sample of the subjective investigation related to the canteens is limited. However,
it can be noted that the assessment on the intensity and annoyance of perceived noise
is unchanged although the acoustic characteristics of the two analysed rooms are very
different. In the primary school case, sound-absorbing material is placed on the walls and
the ceiling, and the reverberation time is lower than 0.8 s, whereas in the secondary school
case, there are no acoustic treatments and RT is higher than 2 s.

Having a conversation in the canteen requires raising the voice for 66% of the primary
school sample (acoustic treatment, RT < 0.8 s, SPL in occupied conditions = 78.5 dB(A)),
whereas this percentage reaches 100% in the secondary school (without acoustic treatment,
RT > 2 s, SPL in occupied conditions = 83.5 dB(A)).

3.5. Correlation of Acoustic Parameters and Vocal Effort of Teachers

A total of 29 teachers (25 females and 4 males) were recruited: 12 in Florence, 12 in
Perugia and 5 in Rome. Table 6 shows the main vocal parameters measured in teachers.
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Table 6. Average SPL values measured at 15 cm and average LAeq 1 m [dB(A)] from the speaker for
the entire measurement duration. Average LAeq [dB(A)] values referred to measurements with a
sound level meter in the classroom. Mean values of the fundamental frequency (F0). Classification of
the degree of vocal effort carried out by comparing the calculated values of LAeq 1 m [dB(A)] shown in
the table with the vocal effort values specified in the UNI EN ISO 9921:2004 standard is also reported.

Gender SPL 15 cm F0 LAeq
[dB (A)]

LAeq 1 m
[dB(A)]

Vocal Effort UNI
EN ISO 9921

f 87.9 211.0 67.1 81.0 Very loud
m 72.5 144.3 80.2 56.8 Relaxed
m 85.5 139.3 70.6 67.6 Raised
f 78.8 228.6 82.8 94.1 Very loud
f 80.3 294.7 71.4 73.0 Loud

m 75.9 145.1 72.1 57.2 Relaxed
f 94.7 248.0 77.1 96.3 Very loud
f 80.8 247.0 74.3 61.7 Normal
f 85.7 274.5 76.1 81.3 Very loud
f 106.3 281.3 76.1 102.1 Very loud
f 80.8 181.2 71.4 66.1 Raised
f 72.8 238.8 76.7 68.9 Raised
f 74.5 235.6 76 52.9 Relaxed
f 75.0 276.5 75.7 51.9 Relaxed
f 68.4 250.6 71 54.6 Normal
f 85.9 224.3 79.7 67.2 Raised
f 70.5 253.3 74.3 84.3 Very loud

m 85.0 206.5 82.5 77 Loud
f 81.7 223.9 66.1 70 Raised
f 81.5 271.2 70.4 74.2 Loud
f 68.7 254.1 / 79.7 Very loud
f 86.5 263.1 63.7 70.2 Raised
f 58.9 272.0 75.4 45.5 Relaxed
f 83.0 239.6 73.9 66.6 Raised
f 78.6 205.2 / 63.9 Normal
f 95.2 245.2 / 84.8 Very loud
f 89.7 211.8 / 77 Loud
f 90.9 221.2 / 79.1 Very loud
f 83.4 226.7 / 74.3 Loud

From the data analysis, it was assessed that, according to the [30] standard, 17% of
teachers use a relaxed voice, 10% use a normal voice level, 24% show slight vocal effort,
17% use a high voice level (with a greater vocal effort) and 31% of teachers declare a high
vocal effort.

Table 7 reports gender differences for the following parameters: fundamental fre-
quency, vocal effort (SPL) and ambient noise (SPL). The only statistically significant dif-
ference (p = 0.0001) is found for the fundamental frequency values, with clearly lower
fundamental frequency values for the male gender. In women, the mean values are
243.40 ± 27.12; in men they are 158.75 ± 32.27. To confirm this, Figure S1 shows the dis-
tribution of the fundamental frequency, and the distribution of the sound pressure levels
(SPL) emitted by the speaker.

Table 7. Gender differences in fundamental frequency, vocal effort (SPL), and ambient noise
are reported.

Female Male p Value

Fundamental frequency 243.40 ± 27.12 158.75 ± 32.27 0.0001
SPL (vocal effort) 72.88 ± 13.75 64.75 ± 9.67 0.2683

SPL (noise) 73.642 ± 4.678 76.350 ± 5.881 0.3234
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The study does not reveal any statistically significant correlation between the following
parameters: F0 and Vocal effort (LAeq 1 m [dB(A)]) (Figure S2); F0 and noise (LAeq [dB(A)])
(Figure S2); F0 and distance dose m/s (DDose) (Figure S3); noise (LAeq [dB(A)]) and DDose
m/s (Figure S3). The only statistically significant correlation (p = 0.000675) is found between
the values of vocal effort (LAeq 1 m [dB(A)] and DDose m/s) (Figure S3).

4. Discussion

The case studies showed that the prominent noise source which characterises the
investigated scenarios is related to student activities, which determines an increase in terms
of SPLs. Regarding the noise produced by sources located outside the building, it was
noticed that the acoustic performance of the facades is poor, ranging between 22 and 35 dB,
regardless of the school’s construction period. However, this performance did not affect
the noise levels inside the rooms (Lamb), as the SPL of the areas under investigation is not
remarkable.

The noise generated inside the scenario may be due to student activities or to equip-
ment within the room. In rooms where a ceiling fan system is present, noise levels of
continuously operating systems vary according to the number and size of the blades, but
always exceed 40 dB(A) and the minimum reference limits for the different uses of the
rooms. The air conditioner determines a variation of the LIC parameter between a minimum
of 43 dB(A) and a maximum of 60 dB(A). Considering all the equipment sound sources
inside the room, the presence of a continuously operating system always leads to a higher
noise level compared to the reference limits for a specific use.

In general, more than half of the investigated sample shows insufficient sound insula-
tion performance of walls between adjacent rooms to guarantee minimum conditions of
acoustic comfort. The sound insulation of walls between S1, S2 and S3 and corridors ranges
from 26 to 31 dB, approximately in line with the “basic” performance defined by [31], but
still below the minimum performance required by [29].

The weighted normalised impact sound pressure level has been measured in eleven
rooms of three different scenarios (S1, S2, S3). Out of the eleven, only one case complied
with the “very good” performance, six complied with the “basic” performance, whereas
the remaining four scenarios were characterised by a “mediocre” performance between 63
and 82 dB.

Regarding sound insulation of building partition elements, the results showed that
their acoustic quality is not high, regardless of the era of construction. The answers to
Questionnaire 1 confirm this data, as students often hear noise coming from the corridor
and neighbouring classrooms.

Comparison between acoustic measurements and subjective investigations are not
reported for scenarios S2, S5 and S6, where the number of completed questionnaires was
small.

Concerning the investigated classrooms (S1), among the nine scenarios analysed,
only three classrooms are characterised by a RT and a C50 within the optimal limits for
their intended use. C50 is higher than 2 dB [29] only in acoustically treated rooms, where
the reverberation time is less than 1 s. Without treatments, acoustic comfort is worse in
secondary and primary school classrooms than in kindergarten classrooms. This is thanks
to a smaller size, a significant presence of furniture, and play equipment. The optimal
distribution layout influences the C50, even with a higher RT: in the classroom of the
secondary school in Rome (RT = 1.07 s) it is higher than that measured in the classroom
of the primary school in Florence (RT = 0.81 s), owing to the layout, which is particularly
favourable for minimising the source–receiver distance.

The main sound sources detected by students inside the classrooms are related to
noise generated by student activity within the room, such as students chatting and objects
falling, and to noise coming from adjacent rooms and the corridor. These results are in line
with the detected insufficient acoustic performances. The students state that noise exposure
in classrooms mainly determines loss of concentration, fatigue and headaches.
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Out of the eight scenarios investigated, only three laboratories (S2) are equipped with
acoustic treatments, resulting in an optimal RT and C50. The variability of the measured
parameters depends not only on the presence of the acoustic treatments, but also on the
use of laboratories (art, music, computer science, science), which significantly influences
its equipment and furnishings. On average, the acoustic comfort in the laboratories of the
secondary schools, with an RT between 0.7 and 1.4 s, is worse than in primary schools,
where the RT is 1.3–2.7 s.

The sample considered for the auditorium (S3) is small. It can be noted that the
presence of acoustic treatments determines a variable RT between 0.9 s and 1.2 s and an
STI equal to or greater than 0.6, in contrast to the untreated scenario, where the RT is
greater than 2 s and the STI is less than 0.5. The main sound sources detected by students
inside the auditorium are related to noise generated by student activity within the room.
Moreover, the rooms are defined as reverberant. The students state that noise exposure in
classrooms mainly determines boredom, loss of concentration and headaches. Therefore,
optimal reverberation time is required to reduce high noise levels.

Regarding the gymnasium scenario (S4), the case studies with sound-absorbing treat-
ments are only those in more recently constructed school buildings. In general, the sound-
absorbing treatments on the ceiling in kindergarten gyms allows optimal reverberation
time values to be achieved. For primary and secondary school gyms, ceiling treatments are
not sufficient. The main sound sources detected by students inside the gyms are shouting
students and noise generated by physical activities. The students reported fatigue, loss of
concentration and headache as a consequence of noise exposure. It can be stated that high
reverberation times, which characterise gyms, negatively influence noise levels inside the
rooms.

Among the nine common areas (S5) investigated, only three do not have acoustic
treatments: in these cases, the reverberation time is close to or greater than 2 s. In the
remaining six, sound-absorbing panel are located on the ceilings and the RT ranges between
0.5 and 1.1 s, in line with the optimum values for this specific use.

As well as for the auditorium, the sample of canteens (S6) is limited to only five
school environments, as this scenario is not present for all school grades. It can be stated
that the lowest reverberation time values were found in the canteens that, together with
sound-absorbing interventions on the ceiling, are divided into two or more small rooms,
even though they are connected with each other.

The results of acoustic measurements in occupied environments show a variability
and difficulty in correlating parameters such as reverberation time, clarity and number
of occupants, as they are strongly influenced by the type of activity and related materials
used, which are extremely varied. Considering the canteens, it can be stated that, regarding
the same activity carried out, the SPL is dependent on the number of occupants and the
RT. In classrooms, the SPL difference between the taught class and interactive class is
approximately 4–6 dB(A), regardless of the type of school (kindergarten, primary and
secondary school), the acoustic conditions of the classroom and the number of students.

The presented study analysed the vocal effort of 29 teachers during a real 2 h teaching
lesson. The most important fact is that for 31% of teachers, the vocal effort is high. It is
known that the prevention of occupational risks for all those who use their voice for their
profession is a need increasingly expressed by workers: this need is also contemplated
by the Italian legislation on the protection of health and safety in the workplace [32], in
particular regarding the health consequences related to stress and work itself. Voice-related
impairments in teachers are widely recognised as a result of their work [33].

The analysis of the voice allows us to correlate the dosimetric parameters to the risk of
onset of functional pathologies of the phonatory apparatus for those who use their voice
for professional purposes.

This research found a statistically significant correlation (p = 0.000675) between vocal
effort and distance dose values. This last parameter is particularly interesting because it al-
lows a safety limit to be calculated, beyond which, any exposure to vibrations is considered
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a risk factor. This parameter is currently used in industries to evaluate the vibrations trans-
mitted to the operators’ hands. The safe limit for hand tissue is approximately 520 yards of
accumulated distance. Similarly, in the future, it will be possible to establish safety limits
for vocal cords exposed to vibrations in order to reduce the risk of voice disturbances.

Such objective information is critical for developing a more clinically useful under-
standing of what constitutes “safe boundaries” for voice use and, conversely, identifying
the vocal functioning that places the voice user at an increased risk of developing a vocal
pathology related to the use of the voice.

5. Conclusions

As highlighted in the previous Sections, the investigated sample is often insufficient
to draw general considerations on the school scenarios. For this reason, it seems to be
necessary to increase the number of case studies in order to obtain a wider perspective of
the acoustic features of Italian schools.

From the analysed results, it seems appropriate to suggest acoustic interventions of
the investigated scenarios in order to reach the required limit values indicated by the
regulations in force.

However, the results show that this typology of intervention is not sufficient as the
main noise source, which generates discomfort and high noise levels within the rooms, is
determined by student activities.

For this reason, the Guidelines that will be published by INAIL aim at defining not
only architectural and acoustic interventions for the improvement of school environments,
but also behaviours for optimal living environments from an acoustic point of view. This
specific section will be addressed to the users (students and teachers) and will consist
of awareness on the themes of acoustics and exposure to noise and providing good be-
havioural rules.

In particular, the analysis of the questionnaires underlines the need to define direct
and indirect interventions aimed at noise containment and the reduction of vocal effort for
users of school environments.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/acoustics5010013/s1, Table S1: The Acoustic and Subjective Analysis of the Investigation
Protocol implemented in the nine case study schools; Figure S1: A histogram showing how the
fundamental frequency is distributed (on the left). A histogram showing the distribution of the levels
of the acoustic signal (SPL) emitted by the speaker at 1 m (vocal effort) (on the right); Figure S2:
Scatter plots representing the linear regression between two variables. The relationship between F0
and vocal effort (on the left): linear regression x = F0 [Hz], y = SPL voice [dB(A)]; r = 0.03, p = 0.89. The
relationship between F0 and noise (on the right): linear regression x = F0 [Hz], y = SPL noise [dB(A)];
r = 0.05, p = 0.84; Figure S3: Scatter plots representing the linear regression between two variables.
The relationship between F0 and DDose (top left): linear regression x = F0 [Hz], y = DDose [m/s];
r = 0.05, p = 0.81. The relationship between noise and DDose (top right): linear regression x = SPL
noise [dB(A)], y = DDose [m/s]; r = -0.01, p = 0.97. The relationship between Vocal effort and DDose
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